
Trail Land Program 
Is Under Way 

Yamaha are now pushing forward the nation-wide program to build Trail 
Lands for the purpose of providing entl\usias-ts with suitable places 
enabling them to fully enjoy the pleasure of trail runs. 
In accordance with the increase of motorcyclists, especially, trail fans in 
this country, it has become more imperative for manufacturers to 
educate and guide them with "Safety First" in mind. 
Yamaha, as the leader of trail age commenced a unique rider education 
program called "trail school" on a nation-wide scale three years ago. The 
program has been most favorably received by trail fans who wish to learn 
correct and basic techniques for safe and enjoyable trail riding. The 
program, on the other hand, has very desirably benefited the develop
ment of fresh and novice trail enthusiasts. 

Trail land is regarded as Yamaha's another score to let them promote 

'heir education program more successfully on a larger scale, while those 
who have finished the training sessions can thoroughly and actually 
apply their own techniques to every top0graphical feature provided 
thereon under safe and delightful circumstances. 
Let's invite your attention to the prosperity of Trail Lands which have 

been already built and opened in succession recently. Yamaha's final 
target is to have at least one Trail Land per prefecture all over Japan. 

Fukuoka 
Y amaha Trail Land Fukuoka is 

established in Fukuoka Pref., Kyushu, 

southern part of Japan. It covers an area 

of some 130,000m'? incorporating

numerous topooraphical features as well 
as a circuit 1.7km long. 

Enthusiasts gather together to enjoy 

experimenting every detail of their 

trained techniques on an ideally prepared 

course. 

Aomori 
Yamaha Trail land Aomol'i is located at 

Aomori Pref,, northern extremity of the 

Main Island, Japan. Trail enthvsiasm is 

particularly hotting vp in this district. 

and those who have mastered basic 
techniques avail themselves of the course 

10 brush up their skill. A novice craining 

program will shortly start, too. 

Morioka 
Yamaha Trail Land Morioka Is establish• 

ed, covering an area of about 100,000m2 

in a hilly district of lwat� Pref., north• 

eastern province of Japan. The course is 

full of topographical variety featuring 
everything required of a good trail train• 

ing place. It has been buzzing with 

excitement since it was opend in May. 



Yamaha Racing Highlights 
' 

Malaysia Grand Prix 
In the Malaysia Grand Prix.. one of the 
most important sport meetings in the Far 
EMt, Mimuro and Motohashi on Yamaha 
motocvcles led a race all the way and 
finished first and second respectively. 
The 60-lap race was staged ,on the 
2.1-mile Batu Tiga Circuit, Kuala 
Lumpur, on September 6. Soon after 
starting Motoha:shi, 0 .T. Wing, S.A. 
Saksono, tmd T. Oiscombe, all astride 
Yamaha TA2's took the lead in a groop. 

Yamaha's Glorious Finale 
Spanish GP 
Swedish ace Kent Andersson riding a 
Yamaha 250cc TD2 won the 250cc race 
of the Spanish GP, final round of the 
1970 Wodd Road Raoe Championship 
Series. The race was run on a twistill!) 

2.35-mile Montejuichi circuit t1ear Sar• 
oelona on September 27. 
For the first half stage of race T. 
Lansivuori on another Yamaha diced with 
Ander$SOn for the lead until he sJowed 

pace because of misfiring.

Mimuro, who had $tarted rather poorly, 
soon joined this group and the 5 Ytimaha 
riders competed hotly with one another 
to lead the race. 
G. Perry of New Zealand, riding his 
Suzuki 500, gained upon this Yamaha
group during the first half of the rece.
But he dropped behind on the 25th lap
and there was no rival to the Yamaha
riders..
The latter half of the race was highlighted

With a rival retired, Andersson rode his 
Yamaha home to take an easy win. 

I. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

Finishing order 
250cc class 33 laps 97. 7 miles 

K, Andttsson Yamaha 
G. Molloy Yamaha 
S. Grassetti Yamaha 
G. MarsoV$ky Yamoha 
B. Jansson Yamaha 

1h 04' 25" 5 
1h 05' or a 
1h 05' 55" 6 
1h 06' 04" 2 

32 lops 
Fastest lap - K. Andersson Yamaha 1· 68" 6 74.57 mph 

by hectic competition between the two 
ace riders, Motohashi and Mimuro, and 
Motohashi managod to get ahead of his 
mate at the very last stage of the race to 
finish first. 
ln·this race Yamt1ha riders monopolized 
from first to fifth places. In other races, 
too. Yamaha riders led 4 classes, clearly 
proving Yamaha machines unmatchedly 
superior in performance. 

Japan Road Race 
Grand Prix 
The 1970 Ja�n I-load Race Grand Prix 
w;1s held at the trecherous Suwka circuit 
on October 25. In s.pite of rainy weather, 
the meeting was participated by 163 
riders from every district of Japan, 
onracting some 20,000 enthusiastlc spec
tators, whic.h reflected growing populari� 
�atton of this type of sport in this 
country, Five c:Jass races from 90cc to 
over 251cc were run. and Yamaha riders 
displayed their predomin.ancv in all races 
they contested. 

Yamaha Renews Street Sport Series 
Yamaha have recently renewed the exciting street sport series of beneif machines 
r.11nging from massivt 650cc to oompact 50cc. The 350cc RS and 200cc. CS3 E feature a 
?-stroke t\.\•in 5-port engine incorporating Yamaha's ronowncd technical refinements 
including Autolube oil injection device, which assure the riders of refreshing thrill on 
oxpross ways as well as steadfast 9oin9 through city triffics:. The biggest 650cc XSl is 
Yamaha's firrt•ever 4•stroke modtl to arouse fresh soosation among big bike fans in the 
world. The 60cc FS1 is mounted with a 2-strokc single rotary valve power-unit also 
f(muring Autofube device. 

readily, accelerating to higher- speeds in 
almost incredit.ably short time. Included 
in its features are aluminum twin 

Ntwlv-de:sir,n,e:d '2-stroke twin p0wer . unit is 
dulv cl;,im:,c:f to be one of the most e)(citing 
e.n;iine:s ever produced In the world. 

aluminum·tubed Ceriani•type front forks 
1or finer handling, feattiorbed-type 
double-cradle frame for more oomfort· 

Mediumweight Runner 
350 Street Sport R5 carburetOf for eHiciMt engine function. able ,iding, etc. 

This is the model directly developed from 
the world-beating Yamaha production 
racers 350cc TR2 and 250cc TD2. As 
well as display ex�llent maneuverability 
on normal roads, it proves so often a 
super pes-former in its class on every 
racing circuit. 
It delivers outstanding torque for smooth 
and instant throttle response as well as 
additional eoonomy of fuel consumption. 
It also hits a top speed of 106mph 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PERFORMANCE 
Ma;,i:.s�ra • 

. . . . . • . , • 16 0-170 km/h (100-106 mph) 
Clim Wig ,!>ility ..............• 2 8  degrees 
Wn. tufning radius ....• 2..300 mm (90.G in.J 
Mfo. braking distanoe 

, , ..•.•. 14 m Cl50 km/h (46 ftt. e31 mph) 
ENGINE 
TVpe ......•....... l"uoke, S-port, Twin 
Oisplac.ement ..•....• 347 QC (21.18 cv. in.> 
8ore & Stroke 64 ;,i: 54 mm (2,520 >c 2.126 in.> 
Comprmion r:rtio ................ 6.9 : 1 
Mox, h<>l"SCJ)()Wet ...... 36 hp 07,000 rpm 
M;)x. torque 3.81 kgom {28,0 ft-lb) 86,500 rpm 

LubriQt.ion sy.s-tl!ffl ...•...•. , , , , Autolubo 
Stnrting system , , ... , , . Prim.-ry kid< st:irut 
Transmis.1lon .. , ...... , ... &-speed gearbox 
OtMENSIONS 
Overall klngth .. , ...... 2,Q.110 mm 190,3 in.) 
Overall width ........... 835 mm (32.9 in.) 
Oven1II hc!ight ....... . 1,085 mm (42.7 in.) 
Whetlbme ........... 1,320mm C52,0 in.> 
Min.g,ouoddeeranoe •... 155mm ( 6.1 in.I 
WEIGHT (Ned .•.. , .•... 141 fcgs, (310 lbiJ 
FUEL TANK CAPACITGV 12 lit. (3.2USgai.l 
OIL TANK CAPACITY .. .'2.0 ll1. (2.1 US Qt.I 
TIRES front ... 3.00-18-4 P.R, 

rmr . ............. 3.50-18� P,R, 



Oetlgn�d for unm.nched performonca <lnd 
superb economy, it1 powerplStnt fe-atures sPCCCII 
wvt•sump troehOld pump Md twin 33mm 
oonst.ant velocity cercburc:tor for Kcurete oil 
supply. 

Heavyweight Leader 650 Street Sport XS1
A world•wlde trend is rapidly getting ripe for heavyweight bikes novv. High prospects 
are held with Yamah's biggest model 650 XS1 to set-further ,pun to this uond. 
Power delivered by a single ohc parallel 
twin 4-ttroke engine is really dynamic 
enough to satisfy the neods of speed• 
thri$ty enthu,iasts around the world. 
Superb functions of special wet-sump 
trochoid pump lubrication keep engine 
performance always in the best condition 
over a wider r.ll'9J of speeds. 
It dev�ops a maximum output of 53 
hp/?OOOrpm, and mal'ks a top speed of 

around 115mph through a smooth 
5--speed gearbox. In adition to the above, 
it features excellent handliAQ tase toge• 
ther with wide co,nfortable dual seat, 
large•size lighting equipment, rugged but 
sman Ceriani type front forks, etc. The 
YamaM 650 Street Sport XS1 is one of 
the best heavyweight sport courers t.1vaih)• 
ble now. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PERFORMANCE 
M3X,$PCO(lt;mg(l ..... 185km/hl115mph) 
Cl!mb;ng ability ............... 26 degrees 
Min. tumlr\9 radiw ..... 2.500 mm 198.4 in.) 
Min, braking dhtenoe 

......... 14m 61,50 km/h 146 fl. &31 mph) 
ENGINE 
Type ......... 4"$1.rolw, OHC, Parallel Twin 
Oisplaceme-Jtl ........ 663 oc (39.85 cu. in.) 
Bore & Stroke 15 x 74 nwn (2.953 x 2.913 in.) 
Compression rado ................ 8.7: 1 
Max. horsepower .......• 53 hp ♦7,000rpm 
Max. to,qoe 5.50 kg•m (40. 1 ft-lbl N,000 rpm 
Lubl"ic;ition $Y1,tem Wet sump, Trochoid 0ump 

Sr.irting ,ystem .............. Kieit starter 
Transinislion •............ 5-speed gae.rbox 
OIMENSmNS 
Overall length .......... 1,1S5 mm 169. t in.) 
0.-.rallwidth ....... , ... 555mm (21.9 in.) 
Owr�I height ........•.. 935 mm (36.8 in,) 
Whcctba:;c , .........• 1,160mm (45.7 in.) 
Min.ground cloorance .... 135mm ( 5.3 in.) 
WEIGHT (Net) ...• , , , .... 70 kgs. (154 lbs.) 
FUEL TANK CAPACITY G,O flt. (1.6 USg;:il.) 
OIL TANK CAPACITY .. 1,4 lit, (1.5 US qt.> 
TIRES front ............... 2.'25-t7-4PR 

rcor • , • , , , ...... , , .. 2.50-1 7-1PR 

Brisk Mini Sport 50 Street FST

Yamaha's smallest street sport model has lanched onto market to fully enjoy younger 
�ports enthusiasts. The new FS1 i$ ideally designed for street touring as well as fOJ 
iipping on tracks. A 49cc 2•stroke single rotary valve engine looks tiny but proves 
amazingly oowertul at any time. It  
fraturcs Yamah's famous Autolube oil 
injection device to supply an oogino with 
an ideal am0t.1nt of oil in correspondence 
with running speed and throttle opening. 
A1so, as for this model, greater emphasis 
ii placed on riding safety. Sig fade-free 
braktts are ideally waterproof and dust• 

free to sharply op«ate tit any tirr\e u1lder 
whatever 1ype of rl(ting oondition. large• 
size lighting equipment assu,c-s a rider of 
sup� safety lor riding at nigh1. 

The 50cc FS1's manda;rin orani;,2 
finislwd fuel rank never fails to attract 

perticular attention. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PERFORMANCE 
Max. aPtOd r.inge • • 90-96 kl't\/h (56-5 9 mph! 
Qimbing .ibilitv ..............• 18 degrt?OS 
Min, turning r,icliu, ..... 1,800 mm 170,9 inJ 
Min, brtiking (liw,nct . . . . . 7 .0 mo35 km/h 

(23.0 ft.@22 mph► 
ENGINE 
Type ........ 2•strokt, Rottirv vol...e. Single 
Olsplac.ement ......• ... 49 cc 12.99 eu. in.► 
8orq & Slrolte 

........ 40 x 39.7 mm (1,575 x 1,563 in.I 
Compr8S$ion r81io ................ 6.9 : 1 
Max. hors"f)OV.'Or . , •. , , ... 6 hp @9,000 rpm 
Max. wrque . 0.5 kg•m (3.6 fHbl @8,CX'.X) rom 

L..bricadon svnem ..... Primar.., kic.:k st.:irtcr 
T,ansm&slon ............. 6-ioeed g-.,cbox 
DIMENSIONS 
Owratl 111119th ......... 1,755mm 189.1 inJ 
Overell width ......... , . 555 mm 121.9 inJ 
Over.ill hci�t .......... , 935 11'm (36.8 IA.I 
Whoclbil� .........• , 1,t6001in (45,7 in.t 
Min. ground clearanc:9 .... 135 mm ( 5.3 in.) 
WEIGHT (Net) , ..•........ 70 k� (154 IIH► 
FUEL TANK. CAPACllV 6.0lit, (1.6 USgalJ 
OIL TANK CAPACITY •• 1.4 fit_ 0.5 USgq,) 
TIRES fron, .... , ......... 2.25-17-4 PR 

rear ............... 2.50-17-4 PR 

Dependnble and powerful 2'$.troke rotory v.ilvt 
engine delh•eo a maximum output of 
6hp/9000rpin. 

Racer•type seat tooethw with opsw-ept mufffts" 
'Aili enable a rider to enjov h,111 $-porty (t!Cling. 



Lightweight Ace 200 Street Sport CS3£ 
Attractive in outlook, and oul$tainding in performance, the Yamaha 200 Street Sport 
CS3E is an liglnweighL ace. Its 2•stroke twin 5•PC>rt alminum engine is a heart of high 
high performat1ce as well as a striking accent in appearance. Yamaha's world•famed 
Autolube device puts :in end to messy 
premixing, and result in longer engine li-fe 
and lower fuel consumption. 
A super-smooth 5-speed gearbox is 
a<fmitted another score of this model. 
While cruising on highways, or (rotting 

through citv traffics, it put vou in the 
gear you want very effortlessty. An 
electric starter plus primary kick starter 
greatly benefits a rider to get an engine
enlivened with tho least efforts. Largor 
and brighter t-eadlamp assures doorer 
night vition for the $<Ike of more safety. 
Moreo\ler. sparkling matallic purple finish 
make this model most eye-a1tching 
wherever jt goe$. 

Matallic pu1ple fini$hod fuel tank i s  anothlif 
.icxtnt In a,ppeerance, and meten art very 
t('8d3ble. 

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS 

Pel'fotmance flgutes of its POvverpl:int .irv $0 

exciting and exceed levels in hs crass. 

Max, speed range 
, , , , , . , . ... 135-145 km/h (85-90,nph ) 

Olmbing ability . , , .... , . , , ..• , 24 degrees 
Min, turningrlldhJ$ ,, , , 2.100mm (82.7 in.) 
Uin, "'•king di:st;:,ncc ..•.. , . 15 m @SO kg/h 

(49 ft. e3t mph) 
E.NGINE 
Type ....... .. 2➔1toke 6-pon Ptirallel Twin 
Displacement .... , .... 195 cc ( 11.89 cu.in.) 
Sore & Stroke 52x'i6 mm (2,047 x 1.811 in.) 
Compressiol\ ratio , •... , ....•..... 7.1 : 1 
Max. horsepower ..•....• 22 hp 07,.500 ,pm 
�tax. tol'Que •.•••.... 2.11 kg-mH.57 ft•lb) 

•7.000 rpm 

Lubnc;-,tion ;ys�m ... , . , •..... , A.utolube 
Stllrting systq.m Eltctric & Primary kick s"tPrter 
Transmission ............. S.,.pttd gtat"l>Ox 
DIMENSIONS 
(min!IJ kmgth .... , . , . , 1,905 mm (75,0 in,) 
Overall width .......... , 7 80mm (30.7 in.) 
Overall helgllt ......... 1,086 mm (42.7 ih.) 
Wheelbase . , ......... 1,2-15 mm '49.0 In.) 
Min. ground clwranoo ... , 150 mm ( 5.9 in.) 
WEIGHT (Ne1) .......... 116kg$. (255Ibs.) 
FUEL TANK CAPACITY 9 llten (2.4 USg;)I.) 
OIL TANK CAPACITY . 1 ,!J liters (2.4 us qt.) 
TIRES front ........... , . , •. 2.75-18-4 PA 

rear ......... , , . , •.•. 3.00-18•4 PA 

-

e , ..

Jelgian Yamaha Stars 
Belgian moto•cro$$ riders, such as J. 
Robert, S. Geboers, a,,d R. Decoster, are 
playing a very prominent part in the 
World Championship Moto•cross Series. 
Herc will be introduced two Belgian 
Yamaha stars so competent enough to 
appear in the limelight of the world series 
in near future. 
Ont of them is P. Heck, wtio is said to be 
a No. 1 rider in the light-weight cla$S in 
the National Championship Series, and 
the other is F. Verhoevern, who is 

Danish Speedway 
Championship 
A Yamaha motorcycle led the 250cc class 
of the Danish Speedway Champiomhip. 
The picture shows the machine. The 
engine is a modified version of the YOSS 
260cc engine. .1nd the frame, also 
hand-made, i$ just like a JAP frame of 
England. 
The race was held on a 1000-meter sand 
track and the Yamaha rider H. 
Thomadsen won the race easily, drawing 
away about half a lap from his rivals on 
Suzuki, Kawasaki, and Bultaco machines. 

promising ne•t to him. 
They are bOth under contract with the 
ThieleJMus, Yamaha's distributor in 
Belglum. Only 20 years old as they are, 
they have distin,guish8d themselves in this 
year's 'events, giving fans a fascinating 
topic of conversation. 

Yamaha Trail Wins 
South African Rally 
R. Linley of Cape Town, South Afric.a, 
on his Yamaha Trail 360cc ATl led the 
motorcycle class in the '70 St1:1r Roof ot 
Africa Aally staged in the country. The
rally covered 553 miles and I35-t«I tor one
and • half days beginning on September 
20. 
The Star Root of Africa Rally is 
organized under the roughest conditions, 
a.nd its oourse runs through 7 over 
3,000--meter mountains whichl may be 
said to form the roof of Africa. It wM
originally designed 3 years ago as .'.In event 
for special 1ypas of motorcars. The course 
this year started a1 Leso1ha and ended at 
Maswu. 
It was since 2 years ago that the 
motorcycles have bean included in the 
rally. According to the rules, motorcycles
start oH some 10 minutes after the last
motorcar starts.
In other 1)0ints quite the same conditions
are given to all the participating vehicles
and anybody must. be the first person to

r8lilch the destination to be declared the 
eventual winner. In spite of the disadvan
tage that it had to get ahead of the
preceding motorcars on narrow mountain

tracks and paths, the Yamaha Trail driven 
by Linley overcame all drfficulties, 
proving itself a no mean foe to 4-wheeled 
vehicles. 
Eventually Linley finished founh overall, 
but he of oourse led the motorcycle class 
and the second place 01 the class was won 
by C. Meyer also riding a Yamaha 
machine. 
In one of the roughe-st rallies in the world 
Yamaha trail bikes proved their perform
.inco and durability much more superb 
than expecttld, to attract the admiration 
of all those conm� w·ith the rally. 
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Yamaha 
Outboard Motor 
Wins Popularity 
The Yamaha Outboa.rd Motor Series, 
underlaid by Yam.aha's superb motocycle

mnnufacturing techniques, is steadily 
increasing its share abroad. In Central and 
South America, especially in Brazil, 
where immigrants from Japan are very 
active. in &1ery fiekl of society, Yaf'Mha 
outboard motors recently put on the 
market are gainnio9 a spectacular 
popularity because of their superior 
periorrnance and easiness of operation. 
Yamaha outboard motors were originally 
imported by th@ Taiyodo, importer in 
Brazil, with much hesitation, but lhey are 
00\'t' selling remarkably well and leading 
the market, $Urpassing their famous rival 

Yamaha Snowmobile:.� '! 
It is fully 2 years, since the Yamahsi 
s.nowmobiles, an epoch•mtlking vehicle 
which Ms completely changed the life in 
snowy regions. w«e put on the market. 
They are now used widely - for 
transportation., patrol, rescue. and other 
various activities on SllOW and recently 
they are also playi119 an active part in the 
field of sports. 
The demand for the machines in foreign 
countries, especially in thOse of Europe, 
is rapidly increasing, and Yamaha have
already completed preparations for pl'c> 
ducing 25,000 snowmobiles designed for 
export purposes per yea I'. to make more 
remarkable progress in this field of
prodvction. 

Sydney Motor Show 
In Australia, who$e vast plains are best 
suited for trail riding by motorcycle, tho 
Yamaha Trail Series is now enjoying a 
rapidly incrl!asing popularity. 
In the motor show recently held in 
Sydeny the Yamaha corner was full of 
attentive spectators fNCfV day, achieving a 
special popularity among young 2-wheel 
enthusiasts. 
The picture shows a very happy winner 
Ted Weidner (right� in a conlest held 

SILIC61S ICON0MICAS 

Sho,,m he,e i3 i, Yffl!� Outboard MotQt" 
P·250, int1oduced in "Business Braztl," a 
magazine 1n Jal)llne$@ �blKhod in B,·un. 

brands 01 old standing. such as Johnson 
and Mercury. 

He is a 
Yamaha Fan 
Mr. K3rajan, a 1100-t conductor who 
fa!Cinates mU$ic fans all over the world 
with his single baton, it, a s  a private 
citizen, a tar mania and motorcycle 
enthusiatt. 
He drives skillfully a PotSChe 9� 
converted for racing purpose!., but usuall\ 
he uses � motorcycle - Yamaha, of 
course, he chose. 
Ovriog his vacation he reportedly makes a 
point of enjoying his Yamaha 250 Sports, 
a feeling of 140km/h speed. 

during the sessiOf'I, being presented with a 
Yamaha CT 1 as a prize, and an American 
songw-ritet and TV star Tommy Lconncni 
who drew the winning ticket. 
$1200 which was raised by the contest is 
rcl)O(ted to have bten all contributed to a 
handicapped childrm:S' org.:ini2ation. 

Contributions Invited 

Just send us pictures you've taken of 
stories, interesting happenings or, ex♦ 

traordinarv incide-nces-a1ly·thing if it's 
about YAMAHA. 
YAMAHA MOTOR CO., L TO. NAKAJO 
1280, f-lAMAKITA CITY, SHIZUOKA 
PREF. JAPAN 
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